Friction of sealings is a general problem for sliding wall-climbing robots using negative pressure adhesion for attraction. Tight sealings are very leak-proof but produce higher friction which has to be overcome by the locomotion system, often in terms of tracks or wheels. On the other hand loose sealings could lead to a fail of adhesion and therefore to a drop-off. This paper presents a method to optimize friction characteristics online depending on the current situation without influencing the attraction forces. The approach makes use of an inflatable and controlled rubber sealing and adjusts the air pressure via an overlaying friction controller. Experiments on the new climbing robot Crea prove the functionality and the benefit of the developed method.
Introduction
Climbing robots are of increasing importance in the range of inspection or construction of human-made vertical structures. So far, there exist several robots which are able to navigate on such walls using negative pressure adhesion and drive locomotion. [1] [2] [3] One problem related to this combination of attraction and locomotion principles is the friction of the sealings. Recent research in this field was mainly focussed on a detailed analysis of the sliding suction cups 4 or of improved sliding characteristics of the sealing material.
5 This paper addresses the problem of sealing friction control in the range of wall-climbing robots using negative pressure adhesion in combination with a drive system. Initial point of this work are the experiences which have been gained with the wall-climbing robot Cromsci and are now transferred to the new prototype Crea. The goal is to minimize the friction of a chamber by reducing the sealing pressure (causing higher leakages) without lowering the desired attraction force. Since the attraction forces must not be influenced, an overlaying friction controller has been developed to handle this optimization problem.
Section 2 presents the prototypic robot Crea and its basic controllers. The developed friction controller will be shown in section 3. Afterwards, section 4 proves the functionality via several experiments on the real robot platform. Finally, a conclusion follows in section 5.
Prototype CREA
The robot Crea a (see figure 1 ) is a new prototype which has been created in the range of an interdisciplinary research project. Goal of this project is to develop a robust wall-climbing robot to perform inspection tasks on concrete buildings more efficient and safe than existing approaches. The complete two-layered chassis serves as vacuum reservoir and is evacuated by two suction engines. Below, eleven circular negative pressure chambers are used to generate the adhesion force. For leak-tightness, inflatable rubber sealings are used which are controllable individually via pressure sensors and two quick-acting solenoid switching valves for inflating and deflating. The low level closed-loop control of the adhesion system and the drive units has been realized on a set of digital signal processors (dsp). Each dsp is connected to the pc via can-bus and to different peripherals like drive engines, chamber valve motors, sealing valves or pressure sensors.
a Climbing Robot with Eleven Adhesion chambers
Friction Optimized Sealing Control
In general, the development of wall-climbing robots applying sliding suction cups is focussed on optimizing the attraction principle, adhesion closed-loop controllers or navigation strategies. While the slipping conditions of flat suction cups for gripping objects with even surfaces have been evaluated 6 as well as experiments with different sealing materials, 5 research related to the active control of adhesion chambers of climbing robots is rare. This especially counts for the influence of the sealing on the applicability and performance of the robot related to attraction and locomotion.
Challenges and Concept
The mentioned inflatable rubber sealing brings along two major challenges and opportunities: A variation of the sealing pressure influences the leaktightness of the chamber and its adaptability to surface irregularities as well as the friction between sealing and surface. The results are contradictive: A high sealing pressure results in leak-tight sealings but high friction, a loose sealing (low sealing pressure) causes high leakages but low friction.
If some control effort is spend for the active seal, a better adaptation to the surface can be achieved in combination with a guaranteed controllability of the chamber pressure. Furthermore, the need for sufficient adhesion force in combination with low leakage and friction suggests to introduce a friction controller working in parallel to the adhesion control elements. As the leakage can be easily estimated by the proportional valve's aperture, this is a suitable controlled variable without extra measurement. The inflatable rubber tube is then applied to adjust both leakage and friction, whereas the chamber controller tries to keep the desired chamber pressure. The main idea is to lower the sealing pressure to reduce friction -and to pay the higher leakages with a larger valve opening between chamber and reservoir, done by the chamber pressure controller.
Friction Control Components
To control the two different dimensions friction and adhesion independently, it is inevitable to have two degrees of freedom. In the present case these two dof are the tightness of the sealing (adjustable via the sealing pressure) and the negative pressure of the chamber. Thus, the developed friction optimized control mechanism is based on two coupled low-level subsystems which control the sealing and chamber pressure. The block diagram of the control structure is depicted in figure 2. On top of figure 2 , the closed-loop pressure pi-controller can be found which follows classic control theory 7 and is able to reduce the current chamber pressure p act C by opening the valve to the vacuum reservoir (valve area A V ). This controller has been extended to an adhesion controller by transforming the desired adhesion force F des C straight forward to the desired chamber pressure p des C of a chamber C (equation 1). Here, A C denotes the suction cup area, p amb is the ambient (atmosphere) pressure.
Below, the 3-position sealing pressure controller is located which uses the two lightweighted solenoid switching valves for inflating (connected to the supply pressure) and deflating the sealing (connected to the ambient air). The controller uses hysteresis followed by an integral element as described in 8 which enables the regulation of sealing pressure in the two directions. A pi behavior can be achieved by adding a retarding feedback if it is followed by an I-element. Both control loops are inherently coupled in a way that the sealing pressure influences the control path of the chamber controller since leakages define the amount of incoming air.
The friction controller is used to adjust the sealing tightness and therefore its degree of friction µ S . This is performed in a way that the friction should be low, but at the same time the seal has to adapt to the surface in order to be as tight as needed to allow the chamber controller to reach the desired chamber pressure. As the leakage is used as a measure for the friction, the control error ERR µ of the friction controller is calculated by the difference of the reference valve set-point A 
The friction controller outputs a pressure reference value p des S of the sealing which is adjusted by the underlying sealing control. The seal then acts on the chamber's leakage air flow regulating the valve's aperture in the desired manner. The use of the sealing valve's set-point as control variable is reasonable because it correlates with the chamber leakage, its tightness and thus the sealing's friction.
The main control element depends on the relationship of leakages and sealing contact to the surface -low leakages result in high friction and vice-versa. Internally, the sealing pressure affects the seal tightness and thus also the chamber adhesion. As the chamber pressure can be assumed to be constant, the air flow through the valve aperture equals the leakage to the atmosphere through the seal. Therefore, the valve set-point from the friction distribution corresponds to the resulting leakage area.
Speaking in terms of control theory and abstracting the low-level (chamber and sealing) control elements, one could describe the friction controller within the standard feedback control system. The friction controller acts as a component computing the set-point input of the actuating mechanism abstracted by the sealing pressure control-loop. The adhesion controller performs the tasks of the control plant and the feedback sensor.
Experimental Results
The experiments for the friction-optimized adhesion control elements took place with an experimental platform. This testbed has the same system setup as the real prototype Crea, which was not fully operating at the time of the experiments, but is not made of light-weighted carbon fiber and therefore can only move on the ground.
To gain the characteristics of the complete adhesion and friction control system two types of experiments were conducted: Static ones when standing still and dynamic ones driving forth and back. Both, adhesion and friction, were examined individually during the experiments. The minimum reservoir pressure p R was about -160 mBar below atmosphere.
Static Experiments
In a first experiment the linear relationship between sealing pressure and normal force was investigated. The general system characteristics were examined in additional static experiments which included a basic step response analysis to examine the amount of over-and undershoot or oscillation. After these preliminary experiments, additional tests were performed to show the functionality of the friction optimization controller:
In figure 3 the chamber controller is set to generate a constant negative pressure p C3 of 75 mBar below atmosphere (for clearness, only one chamber is depicted here). During this experiment, the friction reference value in terms of valve opening A V 3 is changed lineary from 50 % (valve half opened) to 100 % (valve fully closed). One can see, that the sealing pressure p S3 slightly increases (the sealing gets tighter) to counteract the closing of the valve and to reduce the leakage streams in the same way as the support streams. At a valve position of 97 % closed there is a sharp bend of the pressure value. Even with a closed valve it is still possible to keep the desired chamber pressure since there are some small leakages between chamber and vacuum reservoir. One can state that the friction optimized controller acts as desired and adapts the sealing pressure depending on the selected friction set-point (valve opening A V 3 ) while it keeps the desired adhesion pressure. 
Dynamic Experiments
To test the functionality of the approach some experiments with the moving prototype are executed. In a first experiment the robot is driven forth and back for a period of about 60 s with variable adhesion force. As given in figure 4 the negative chamber pressure p C2 is increased every cycle. The controller now tries to keep the desired friction value (given as set-point A V 2 in figure 5 ) by adapting the sealing pressure p S2 , as it can be observed in figure 4 . Furthermore, one can see a repeating pattern of the curves which shows the effect of the surface contours on the controller and proofs the quality of the control system and the repeatability of the experiment while the robot drives forth and back. Figure 5 also proofs the constant driving resistance F X which is the sum of the measured forces in driving direction by the three load cells (F X = F Xi ). Changes in the leading sign of this force value indicate the inversion of the driving direction. These experiments demonstrate the functionality of the friction and adhesion optimized control scheme. It could be shown that the adhesion system is able to keep the desired chamber pressures while reducing additionally the sealing friction by setting up a desired amount of leakage.
Conclusion
This paper presented a control method to reduce the friction of active sliding suction cups in the range of wall-climbing robots. The idea is to actively reduce the leak-tightness of the sealing using 3-position control which decreases the friction force. But of course, this additional leakage has to be handable by the underlying pid closed-loop chamber pressure controller. Experiments show that within certain restrictions a friction reduced adhesion can be achieved with this control approach.
Future work will focus on the integration on the robot Crea and some fine-tuning of the parameters to get a more stable behavior. Also the application of more powerful suction engines would be helpful to reduce effects of inter chamber coupling.
